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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
September
6
Fri
6
Fri

Footy Colours Day - refer to Footy Colours Day page
Premier Reading Challenge ending

9
Mon
18 Wed
18 Wed
booked
20 Fri

Pupil Free Day - No School for students
2019 Whole School Production Rehearsal
2019 Whole School Production Performance - refer to production page- Have you
your tickets yet?
Last day of Term 3 - 2.30pm dismissal

December
11
Wed

Grade 6 Graduation

Term Dates
Term 4 Mon 7 Oct - Fri 20 Dec -
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Greetings from Kerrie
Student Achievement
District Athletics
On Monday 2nd September 40 students represented our school at the Collingwood Harriers Athletics Track to compete
against other schools in our area. Our students demonstrated their athletic skills in all events and again we have some
outstanding students going on to the next level to represent our school at the Nillumbik - Darebin Division
Championships.
We congratulate the following students who are going on to the next level of competition:
Name

Event

Eliza B

12/13 Girls Shot Put

Bridget S

9/10 Girls Discus

Ava S

12/13 Girls Discus

Nate C

12/13 Boys Discus

Audrey H

11 Girls Long Jump

Zac H

11 Boys Long Jump

Claire L

12/13 Girls Long Jump

Elinor H

11 Girls Triple Jump

Ollie P

11 Boys Triple Jump & 11 Boys High Jump

Andreas M 11 Boys Hurdles
Tom F

11 Boys 200 m

Austin I

12/13 Boys 1500m

Hudson D B 9/10 Boys 800m
Finbar K

12/13 Boys 800m

All of our students demonstrated excellent co-operative and sporting spirit on the day, cheering and encouraging each
other to do their best in the events.
I know our students are proud to represent our school at these events and always try their hardest. Thank you to all the
teachers, Dale, Sharif, Hilary and pre-service teacher Bella and parents who prepared and supported students for the
events and helped with co-ordinating events throughout the day. It is so good that our students enjoy that level of
support at these competitions.

Working Bee – many thanks to parents, children and staff
A very big thank you and show of appreciation to those who spared precious hours on a bright and sunny afternoon last
Saturday and showed up to help our school complete some much needed grounds improvement. Thank you all of you,
you were great! Please see article under Ross’ column.
Warm Regards,
Kerrie
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Whole School Photo
Order form
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Working Bee
Thank-you!
What an amazing, almost spring day, we had for our Prep & 1/2 working bee. The weather was
beautiful and we were able to complete all the jobs on the list and more!
Thankyou to the families, children and staff who attended and worked so hard. The working bee
started at 1.30 pm and was finished by 4.00pm, with everyone enjoying the BBQ afterwards, thank
you Karen and Maddy for your expert cooking.
At the school campus, a new outside blackboard was painted, garden beds weeded, new sand
was eagerly spread by children in the sandpit – I was amazed at how quickly two cubic meters of
sand was spread! Other jobs completed were; the rejuvenating of the playground mulch by a team
of parents with garden forks, the repair of the asphalt at Henry street to rectify an area where water
was pooling, clearing of the laneway entrance, the removal of two very stubborn date palms and
an OH&S check of our fences and seats.
A fantastic effort by all those who attended, given that we only had three hours and managed to
complete so many tasks.
The Environment committee would like to thank the families, about 16, who attended. Thanks
again to all those who participated, it was a very busy afternoon but extremely satisfying as we
accomplished so much.
Ross Bennie
bennie.ross.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
Member of the Environment Sub Committee
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School Council
School Council Update
School Council met last night (4/9/19) and were presented with the 4 year School Review Report
(2018 Cycle). We were given a detailed overview of the findings by the schools Department of
Education and Training Senior Education Improvement Leader (S.E.I.L) of north western region.
It was clear that teachers and staff are doing a fantastic job across a number of areas including the
ongoing development of a collaborative teaching model across the school which has led to
improved teacher capacity, and outcomes for our children.
The key recommendations for our next School Strategic Plan were:
An ongoing focus on Literacy, particularly Reading, Writing and Speaking and Listening.
Seeking further opportunities for student engagement—in particular embedding student
agency, and
Building the health and wellbeing of all students, with a focus on social and psychological
health.
A community version of the report will be available in the coming weeks on the school website.
Fete 2020
School Council were also given a sneak peek at the draft 2020 NPS Fete poster that Sophie and
Ben Matson have been working on. It is very exciting, and we can’t wait for it to start appearing
around our community. Thanks for all your work on this so far Sophie and Ben!
School Council Committee Dates
School Council Meeting
30/10/2019; 4/12/2019; 26/02/2020 – School Community welcome.
Community Subcommittee
16/10/2019; 20/11/2019; 12/2/2020 - Community are welcome.
Education Subcommittee
14/10/2019; 18/11/2019 - School Community are welcome.
Environments Subcommittee
22/10/2019; 26/11/2019 – Community are welcome.
Finance Subcommittee
23/10/2019; 27/11/2019 – School Council Finance Committee members only.
NOOSCH Subcommittee
11/10/19; 22/11/19 – Community are welcome - meetings take place at 8:15am.
Get in touch!
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If you have any feedback or want to know more about your School Council reach out to me via
borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
Julie Borninkhof
Mum of Olive 1/2 Anita
School Council President & Finance Committee Member
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Footy Colours day!
Footy Colours day!
The Junior School Council have decided to support this worthy
cause!
On Friday September 6th 2019, students are asked to bring a gold
coin donation and wear footy colours (or any sporting colours).
Class teachers will also organise extra PE sessions on the day.
Money raised is to help students who have cancer to continue to
have education, while recovering or while in hospital.
Thank you, Stephanie and the JSC
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Premiers Reading Challenge
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Whole School Production
WARPING TIME - 2019 NPS PRODUCTION
Get ready to explore the decades and go on an exciting journey through time with singing, dancing and acting in
the Northcote Primary School 2019 Production.
Event Artwork – CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to the following students whose work was selected to create the official marketing artwork for our
production.
Griffin (1/2L)
Oscar G (1/2L) and Poppy V (1/2L)
Charlie M (5/6R)
Keep an eye out for their fabulous work in the form of a poster, DVD cover and programme on the night.
Event Details
Where:
The Centre Ivanhoe, 275 Upper Heidelberg Road, Ivanhoe
Please note due to construction works at The Centre, the carpark has limited spots available. Please allow enough
time to find alternative parking in surrounding streets.
When: Wednesday 18th September
Times: 5:45pm – Students to be dropped off in costume
6:30pm – Doors open
6:45pm – Audience to be seated
7:00pm – Performance starts
8:30 – Performance concludes
Ticketing
This year we have decided to run one performance because in the past multiple performances have been too
onerous for students and impacted learning time. Due to the size of our school community and the limited seating
at The Centre each family will be offered two tickets only in the first round of sales. Some further tickets will be
released in a second round offer, however this will be limited and may mean that seats won’t be together with
original tickets purchased.
We appreciate your understanding in finding the balance between workload of a production and ensuring fairness
with ticketing.
Costs:
Adults (over 18): $20
Concession/Students (12 – 18 years): $15
Children (under 12): $10
https://print.inewsletter.co/YVZnrY
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Sales – ON SALE NOW
Tickets are available through Trybooking using the link
below:
https://www.trybooking.com/539931
Rehearsals
Two whole school rehearsals will take place at school:
Wednesday 28th August 9am
Tuesday 10th September 12:30pm
(Please note these dates are weather dependent as
we will need to be outside to rehearse. If dates change
an update will be communicated through Compass)
There will be a full dress rehearsal on the day of the
production at The Centre Ivanhoe on Wednesday
18th September (same day as the production).
Further information and permission details will be
communicated closer to this date.
It is very important that students are present for these
whole school rehearsals so they feel confident with
their performance and transitions. Please ensure
students are at school for these dates/times and if they
are unable to attend please contact the homeroom
teacher.
Costumes
A member of the production team will communicate the requirements for each cohort/act in the coming weeks.
DVD
There will be a professional filming on the night through School Videos. DVDs will be $25 each and need to be prepurchased. Envelopes will be sent home this FRIDAY 23rd AUGUST and need to be returned by WEDNESDAY
11th SEPTEMBER. Please return envelopes to the office not your child’s teacher. Please note the DVD company
accepts cash only as payment.
Parent Helpers
Thank you to those parents who have already volunteered their time to help create our production. It takes a whole
community to develop something like this so we greatly appreciate your time and effort. We are seeking further
assistance on the night with:
Ushering – You would need to be available on the night from 6:20pm. Your key role would be helping to
direct people to their seats and ensuring we are filling up all spaces.
Please email Kate or Anita if you are able to help with this.
hillman.anita.a@edumail.vic.gov.au or stevenson.kate.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
On the night
Students will need to eat prior to arriving at The Centre and bring with them a named drink bottle. Students are
expected to arrive in costume however finishing touches will be done at The Centre.
Students are expected to remain with their group for the entire performance. Students WILL NOT be returning to sit
families as this disrupts the performance and is a safety risk with evacuation procedures. Students will have an
opportunity to view the performance during rehearsals and from special viewing areas on the night. The school will
also be purchasing a DVD of the performance so we can relive it again and again!
Warm Regards,
Kate, Anita, Edwina, Lucy & Mel (Performing Arts Team)
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Italian Update
Italian update
Dante Alighieri Society Competition News:
I wish all of our highly talented and creative students ‘BUONA
FORTUNA’- good luck. You have all worked so hard over the term
with the planning of your work and completing a final product. I am
so proud with your enthusiasm and with your posters! Here are 4
more of our students’ works from year 3 to 6. More next week!

Competition Number 2
https://print.inewsletter.co/YVZnrY
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SBS National Languages competition- from 26th Aug until 27th Sept
SBS Radio presents the SBS National Languages Competition 2019 to
encourage and celebrate a love of learning languages in Australia.
SBS is calling out to all school students across Australia, who are learning a
language.
Tell us how learning a language makes a world of difference to you
and WIN!
Drawing and Caption Entry
Category A: Junior Primary (Aged 4 -7)
Category B: Primary (Aged 8 – 12)
For further information about this competition, including terms and conditions please refer to the
following website: www.sbs.com.au/nlc19.
Please read the important information provided on this website as the prizes awarded to the
winning entry include an Ipad Pro and a trip to Sydney amongst other things! We have many
students who are quite keen to enter!!
ITALIAN DAY is scheduled for Tuesday the 19th of November! Please stay tuned for Italian
Committee details and a call for any parent helpers for our day in coming weeks. This day cannot
happen without your help and any assistance will be greatly appreciated. Such an important and
memorable event for the students of our school!
If you have any queries regarding the Italian Program for Years 3 to 6, please feel free to contact
me at the school or drop in directly after school for a chat or to make an appointment. I encourage
you to read the school newsletter and discuss what you have read with your child/ren to stimulate
conversation about what is being taught at school.
Until next week, grazie mille (many thanks) for your continuing support, Signorina Rosa - Italian
Teacher Years 3-6 and Language Coordinator (Mon/Tue)
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Swimming programs Grades 3-6
Grade 5/6 Swimming dates
July, August & September 12.00 - 3.00pm
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Thur 25 July
Fri 2 August
Fri 9
Fri 16
Fri 23
Wed 28 (make up session)
Fri 30
Fri 6 September
Tues 17

Grade 3/4 Swimming dates
September 9.00-1200
1. Thur 5
2. Tues 10
3. Wed 11
4. Thur 12
5. Fri 13
6. Mon 16
7. Thur 19
8. Fri 20

Grade Prep, 1/2 Swimming dates
October & November
1. Thur 17 October
2. Fri
18 October
3. Thur 24 October
4. Fri
25 October
5. Wed 30 October
https://print.inewsletter.co/YVZnrY
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6. Thur 31 October
7. Wed 6 November
8 Thur 7 November
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Advertisements
<html><body>
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.
</body></html>
ADMINISTRATION OFFICER
Permanent part-time (28–37.5 hours per week) - perfect for a parent with school-aged children
Ecology Australia is seeking a permanent part-time (28-37.5 hours per week) Administration
Officer to work in a flexible and collegiate manner to ensure that the administrative aspects of
Ecology Australia’s policies and procedures are followed, that efficient and effective office
administration is provided, and that dealings with employees and the public are professionally
undertaken.
As the successful candidate, you will have:
• Appropriate tertiary qualifications and/or extensive demonstrated experience in office
administrative roles
• Highly developed administrative and organisational skills, including a high level of proficiency in
filing, archiving and administrative systems maintenance and management
• A high level of proficiency in the use of Microsoft programs such as Word, Excel and Access
• Demonstrated experience using Xero accounting software
• Demonstrated ability to work independently and reliably, managing all administrative aspects of
the day-to-day operations, including invoicing, processing invoices payable/receivable, processing
wage and superannuation payments, account reconciliation, insurance management, and
customer enquiries
• Demonstrated ability to provide the required support to our bookkeepers and accountants with
payroll and superannuation management, quarterly GST audits and Business Activity Statements,
and other tasks as required
• Excellent spoken and written communication
The Administration Officer position is a permanent part-time role of 28–37.5 hours per week (MonFri). Flexible start/end times (e.g. to suit childcare) can be negotiated for the right candidate. Salary
is negotiable dependent upon experience.
Please send your cover letter and CV by 5pm on Monday 9 September to Thea Kinsela tkinsela@ecologyaustralia.com.au
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Thea Kinsela
0438 453 274
tkinsela@ecologyaustralia.com.au
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